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Abstract. Unfortunately, social science surveys are often confronted with
biases. Due to network effects, on network markets, e.g. on markets of Social
Network Services (as Facebook), only one company, the “standard,” dominates
a local (or even the global) market. Common models of evaluation and accep-
tance of information systems (as variants of the Technology Acceptance Model,
TAM) capture systems’ quality on dimensions of perceived ease of use, per-
ceived usefulness, trust, and fun. In an empirical investigation on different user
groups, we found that the users were not able to present unbiased quality
estimations of “their” standard system and other, non-standard systems. They
were captured in their standard, leading to the conception of the
“standard-dependent user blindness” (SDUB). So users’ quality statements on
information systems on network markets are a highly vulnerable area of surveys.
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1 Introduction

To capture user experience with information systems and to perform qualitative and
quantitative measurement and evaluation tasks, social sciences as well as computer
science (including HCI research) often make use of surveys [14, 19]. All known
common models of technology acceptance and information system evaluation bank on
user statements. The Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) [5] and its successors, e.g.
TAM 2 [21], the Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology (UTAUT) [22],
the Model of Adoption of Technology in Households (MATH) [4], TAM 3 [20], the
DeLone and McLean model [6, 7], the Jennex and Olfman model [10] or the Infor-
mation Service Evaluation Model (ISE) [16] try to measure information systems’
quality on dimensions such as perceived ease of use, perceived usefulness, trust, and
fun. All those dimensions are constructs. Are the constructs valid? Studies based on the
TAM model family always work with user surveys. Are the surveys valid and reliable?

During the course over the last years, Social Network Services (SNSs) became very
popular all over the world [2]. The diffusion of services on information markets such
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like Facebook or Vkontakte is a typical phenomenon of network economics following
the principle of “success breeds success”. The more users an information service is able
to attract the more the value of the service will increase. More valuable services will
attract further users. If an information service passes the critical mass of users, network
effects will start [11]. When such a critical mass of users is achieved, we typically
observe a steep increase in users and usage [17]. Each user that enters the network
imposes a positive externality since she or he increases the value of the system. This
leads to positive feedback loops for direct network effects (more users—more valuable
service—any more users) and indirect network effects (more complementary products
—more valuable service—any more complementary products) and in the end to one
standard in a certain region [13, 17]. The value of being a member of a SNS does not
depend in the main on the objective characteristics of an SNS but on the number of
other people that are using the same SNS (“to keep in touch with old and current
friends” [8]). The important feature is that “users are suppliers of content as well as
consumers of content” [8]. The presence of network effects implies that positive
feedback effects are working for the largest network; the strong becomes stronger and
the weak becomes weaker. This, in turn, implies—in terms of the Swedish pop group
ABBA— that “the winner takes it all, the looser standing small” [1]. Due to these
network effects, we are able to identify exactly one SNS player, which became standard
on a national information market.

In Germany, we could observe a struggle between studiVZ, a German SNS, and
Facebook; and the winner was and is: Facebook [2]. In Russia, there was a struggle
between Odnoklassniki (which was the first mover) and Vkontakte, while Facebook
never played a major role. The winner in Russia is Vkontakte [12, 18]. So both SNSs,
Facebook and Vkontakte, are not first movers in Germany (it was studiVZ) and in
Russia (here it was Odnoklassniki), but they became the standard on the SNSs’ national
market. Facebook achieved a critical mass of German users and is able to keep its
dominant position as well as Vkontakte did it in Russia [23].

Here, our research question arises: Under such conditions, are users able to give an
unbiased view on the information quality dimensions of “their” standard SNS and
(perhaps even better) other SNSs, which is needed for studies based on TAM and
related models? The “classical” view of TAM-like studies is the analysis of the
influences of indicators of perceived information system quality (as ease of use, use-
fulness, trust, and fun) on the acceptance of the information systems. In Fig. 1, this is
the direction from the left-hand side of the model to the right-hand side. In our research,
we also change the direction and ask for the influences of the acceptance indicators (in
our studies [3], we work with the four dimensions of adoption, use, impact, and
diffusion) on the perceived quality indicators. Our research problem lies in the direction
from the right to the left in Fig. 1. How does the user’s acceptance of one single
information system influence her or his perception of the ease of use, the usefulness,
the trust, and the fun of this system? Under the conditions of a standard (as in SNS
markets), how does the user’s acceptance of the standard influence the quality per-
ceptions of the standard system and of further non-standard information systems?
Hence, in this work we propose the following hypothesis:
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The user perceptions of the quality of a SNS are strongly influenced by the standard
SNS. The “winner-takes-it-all” situation makes its users “blind” to give an unbiased
quality perception of “their” (standard) SNS and of other (perhaps even better) SNSs.

2 Research Method

Facebook achieved a critical mass of German users and is able to keep its dominant
position in Germany as well as Vkontakte did it in Russia. We tested our hypothesis on
two case studies, namely Vkontakte and Facebook. The target respondents of this study
were current SNS users in Moscow, Russia, and Düsseldorf, Germany. Empirical data
for this study was collected by a questionnaire in February and March 2014. Our test
persons were Russian students from Lomonosov Moscow State University (N = 54)
and German students from Heinrich Heine University Düsseldorf (N = 27). The sur-
veys took place at both universities. We conducted the study among those user groups,
because both social network sites, Facebook and Vkontakte, are initially targeting at
students but later welcoming everyone [18]. A total of 81 test persons finished the
questionnaire. Among these SNS users, 61.1 % were female and 38.9 % were male.
Most of the test persons were between 18 and 28 years old. A large proportion of
Russian participants has a Vkontakte account and use Vkontakte frequently; all Russian
students have also a Facebook account, but most of them do not use it actively. German
students have a Facebook account and use it very actively, but they did not have a
Vkontakte account. So our test persons were instructed to create it for this study and
used it actively about one month. All test persons were familiar with both SNSs.

The questionnaire included 50 items. On a scale between 1 (not at all) and 10
(highly applying), every test person had to estimate the importance of an indicator for
his or her SNS behavior for both services, Facebook and Vkontakte. Our test persons

Fig. 1. Research model
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were asked on adoption, use, impact and diffusion as well as on their quality percep-
tions for both SNSs, the standard and the non-standard. Typical questions for the
dimension of information system quality were: “Is the design of SNS clear and easy to
use?,” “Could you quickly orient yourself on the website?,” “Is Vkontakte/Facebook
easy to use?” and “Do you find that Vkontakte/Facebook enriches your life?” etc.
Besides the language (Russian versus German) all questions were identical. The
standard/non-standard distinction is oppositional. What in Germany is the standard
(namely Facebook), is a non-standard in Russia. And what in Russia is the standard
(namely Vkontakte), is a non-standard in Germany.

3 Quality Perceptions of the Standard and the Non-standard
SNSs: The Standard Dependent User Blindness (SDUB)

We will present the results of our two case studies, for Vkontakte as standard (Russia)
and non-standard (Germany) (Fig. 2) and for Facebook as standard (Germany) and
non-standard (Russia) (Fig. 3). For all indicators of information systems’ quality our
Russian and German participants chose their favorite SNS—Russian users favor
Vkontakte over Facebook and German users favor Facebook over Vkontakte. Almost
all values are twice as high for the standard. Keep in mind that there were identical
questions and identical systems to evaluate! The only difference is in the user group
with its specific standard. Additionally, the differences between the standard SNS and
the non-standard SNS are statistically very significant for nearly all indicators apart
from usefulness of the Russian standard (Vkontakte).

For perceived ease of use, the difference between the evaluation of the standard and
the non-standard users is 1.31 points (**) for the case study of Vkontakte and even 2.96

Fig. 2. Quality perceptions for standard and non-standard SNSs. Case study 1: Vkontakte ns:
not significant; **: p < 0.01; ***: p < 0.001 ***: p < 0.001
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points (***) for the other case study of Facebook. The standard is more easy to use for
its common users.

The case study of Vkontakte does not lead to statistically significant differences for
the TAM dimension of usefulness. But the Facebook case study shows a great dif-
ference of 3.18 points (***). For Facebook standard users this SNS is more than twice
as useful as for non-standard users (5.67 points in contrast to 2.49 points).

Perceived trust shows extreme differences for both case studies. The difference for
case study 1 (Vkontakte) is 2.55 points (***), while the difference for the Facebook
case study is 3.44 points (***). The standard’s users do trust “their” SNS and trust to a
much lesser extend other SNSs.

For perceived fun both case studies exhibit great differences between the standard
and non-standard users. The Vkontakte study amounts to a difference of 2.04 points
(**) and the Facebook case to a difference of 2.21 points (***). All users have much
more fun with “their” standard than with a non-standard SNS.

It is obvious that identical questions on the same SNSs lead to completely different
answers in dependence of the affinity of the users’ standard SNS. Our research
hypothesis could be clearly confirmed. The users were not able to give an unbiased
quality perception on SNSs. We will call this bias on SNS markets the
“standard-dependent user blindness” (SDUB) [3]. This bias seems not to be a known
bias (such as the similar bias of social desirability [9]), but a new method bias [15].

4 Conclusion

Considering the wide distribution of TAM-like studies in the social sciences, computer
science and information systems research as well as the great importance of SNSs
nowadays, the results of our study on the conditions of the system quality perceptions
are extremely interesting and also new. This study discovered that users perceive the
quality of a SNS dependent on their standard SNS in favor of their standard system and
in disadvantage of the non-standard information systems. The “winner-takes-it-all”

Fig. 3. Quality perceptions for standard and non-standard SNSs. Case study 2: Facebook
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situation makes its users “blind” to give an unbiased quality perception of “their”
(standard) SNS and of other SNSs. SNS quality estimations by users are obviously
highly vulnerable areas of surveys.

If such an effect applies on other markets of the network economy, we always must
expect the biased user perceptions, the standard-dependent user-blindness (SDUB), in
all social and computer science studies concerning social media insofar it relies on
TAM-like user surveys. On network markets, describing information systems quality
by user statements is highly biased, because the users are caught up in their standard
system.
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